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The Most Overlooked Tax Resolution Option
By Craig W. Smalley, MST, EA

I have a client, a husband and wife, and about �fteen years ago the wife went to
prison for embezzling money from her employer. In 2007, when she began serving
her sentence, her retirement accounts and everything else were liquidated to pay
restitution to the company where she had worked. In 2010, her husband liquidated
his retirement accounts, too, so that he would have money to live on. About four
years ago, the wife was released from prison and rejoined her husband. The IRS
promptly went after them for back taxes for 2007 and 2010.

Because of the statute of limitations, the year 2007 was off the radar, but not 2010.
The IRS is currently issuing a lien against the taxpayer for 2010, which is why the
client called me for help. Since his wife’s incarceration, the husband had moved from
Florida to Arizona and has been working as a waiter making minimal amounts of
money.

My �rst instinct was to �le an Offer in Compromise (OIC), but after talking to my
client, I had another thought. His income isn’t going up anytime soon; he is making
just enough money to get by. Why not ask for a Collections Due Process Hearing
(CDP) and request that the client be put on Currently Non-Collectible Status (CNC)?

What the CNC does is stop the IRS from trying to collect the amount of taxes owed.
When a client is placed on this status, the clock just ticks while the IRS holds off
collections actions. The IRS normally has ten years from the date that a tax is
assessed to collect that tax. Asking for an Installment Arrangement adds two years to
that time, while an OIC adds the amount of time it takes for the OIC to be considered.
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But with CNC, the clock just ticks on and on, and the time is added to the IRS’s 10-
year time frame. This can be a sure advantage when the Statute of limitations is
drawing near.

Something that’s important to know about CNC is that the IRS reassesses the status
periodically If something dramatic happens to the client’s income, then you have to
come up with a different resolution strategy. The gamble is that in two years, the
taxpayer doesn’t suddenly start making a ton of money to the extent that they would
no longer qualify for an OIC.

One must also keep in mind that the CNC will not stop the IRS from �ling a lien that
will affect your client’s credit rating. In addition, I usually only employ this option in
situations like this, where the Statute is about to toll.

How do you go about asking for CNC status? It depends. Some agents will put the
client on CNC if you just ask. They will look at the past tax returns and make a
decision. Other agents will ask for �nancial information, such as a Form 433-A or
Form 433-F. By submitting these forms to the IRS, you are giving up a lot of personal
information. I like to steer clear of them if at all possible.

Something else that’s important to note is that while the client is on CNC, any tax
refunds will be applied to the back taxes that are owed, just like anything else. So, you
would want to make sure that your client is not getting a large refund year after
year.  

CNC is sometimes the most overlooked tax resolution option. It should be used when
the Statute is about to toll, or when a client has no other way to pay the taxes due.

 

This Month’s Top Tax Social Media Posts:
Is Corporate Tax Planning Ethical? Stuart Jehan via LinkedIn: http://bit.ly/2q2og7l

Federal Budget Deal Includes IRS Changes – Tax Foundation blog:
http://bit.ly/2qniCQc

Are You Talking Tax Tech? – PwC Blog: http://bit.ly/2pvzMXN

The Average American’s Refund, and How They’ll Spend It – USA Today Tax Blog:
https://usat.ly/2qMGt7X
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Will Sales Taxes Drive Amazon’s Customers Away? Herb Greenberg via LinkedIn:
http://bit.ly/2q0g7ST

 

Latest Tax News:
Tax Court Denies Stockbroker’s Questionable Meal and Cell Phone Expenses.
Generally, the IRS requires taxpayers to record the following elements of every T&E
and meal expense.  
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12332164

Startups Have New Option for Research Tax Credit. Eligible small business startups
can now choose to apply part or all of their research credit against their payroll tax
liability, instead of their income tax liability.  
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12331406

State Governments Tax Sharing Economy Very Differently. Millions of Americans
are utilizing services offered by companies such as Uber and Airbnb, and states are
struggling to apply existing tax laws to transactions for these and other new
technologies. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12331358

Tax Reform Could Target Carried Interest. President Donald Trump’s
administration has frequently proclaimed its intent to overhaul the nation’s tax
system. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12330202

Restaurant Owner Gets 3 Years for Tax Fraud. The owner of two Texas, restaurants
has been sentenced to three years in prison and ordered to pay $1,767,566.46 in
restitution. 
www.cpapracticeadvisor.com/12329627
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